• A viable bio-derived material engineering strategy is developed based on the use of skin collagen fibers for the crafting of metalnitride-carbon nanofiber composites.
Introduction
Considering their high energy densities and long lifetimes, lithium-ion batteries (LIBs) have been extensively investigated and widely used as power sources for portable electronics and electric vehicles [1, 2] . However, the scarcity and uneven distribution of lithium resources in the earth restrict their applications. In this regard, potential alternatives have attracted considerable interest. Among them, potassium-ion batteries (PIBs) attract increasing attention, owing to the abundant reserves of potassium on the earth and its standard hydrogen potential (− 2.93 V vs. Eº) close to that of lithium (− 3.04 V vs. Eº) [3, 4] . Generally, the main challenge for the PIB anode is the large potassiumion radius (1.38 Å) [5] , leading to sluggish kinetics during electrochemical processes. Although extensive studies have been carried out and significant progress has been made in the development of energy storage materials, the development of advanced anode materials for LIBs and PIBs for large-scale energy storage requires further studies. Transition-metal nitrides (TMNs) have been recently reported as promising conversion anode materials for both LIBs and PIBs, because of their unique physicochemical properties [6] and high theoretical specific capacities [7] [8] [9] [10] . Among the TMNs, the earth-abundant and inexpensive iron nitride (Fe 2 N) has attracted considerable attention. As a conversion-type energy storage material, Fe 2 N can reversibly react with Li ions by the formation of metal irons (Fe 2 N + 3Li + + 3e − ↔ 2Fe + Li 3 N) [11, 12] . Owing to its high theoretical density of 7.14 g cm −3 , it can transfer 2-3 electrons per formula unit, leading to a theoretical specific capacity as high as 900 mAh g −1 and high volumetric energy density of the battery [13] [14] [15] [16] . Moreover, Fe 2 N exhibits pseudocapacitance and ultrafast charge transfer from surface/subsurface regions because of its stable phase change. Furthermore, Fe 2 N and other metal nitrides exhibit high conductivities and good ionic diffusions owing to the vacancies within their crystal structures. Therefore, it is expected that Fe 2 N as an anode material can be an ideal platform to realize high energy storage capacity and power density. Nonetheless, the practical application of Fe 2 N is still hindered by the common problems of high polarization and large volume changes during lithiation/potassiation processes, inducing a severe electrode pulverization and fast capacity fading as well as short life span during long-term cycling [17, 18] .
Nanostructure engineering has paved the way for the development of high-performance Fe 2 N anode materials. Compared to bulk materials, zero-dimensional Fe 2 N nanoparticles (NPs) have more active sites and shorter ionic diffusion paths, while the void space between the particles can help cushion the volumetric changes of the Fe 2 N NPs to some degree [19, 20] . Nevertheless, the simple change in geometric shape and tuning of the particle size are still unsatisfactory for the improvement in cycling lifetime of Fe 2 N, as particle agglomeration is unavoidable and the large volume expansion during the cycling may eventually lead to electrode pulverization. Hierarchically nanostructured composites consisting of nanoscale Fe 2 N and conductive carbon materials could overcome the above drawback to a large extent [12, 21] . Carbon materials such as various forms of amorphous carbon, carbon nanotubes, graphene sheets, and carbon fibers can increase the conductivity, prevent the pulverization of active materials, and reduce the undesirable side reactions between the electrode and electrolyte [17, [22] [23] [24] [25] . Nonetheless, this strategy usually involves time-consuming preparation and tedious structure control processes for the composite electrode materials. Therefore, an alternative low-cost and universal approach to the synthesis of uniform Fe 2 N NPs encapsulated in carbon frameworks with desirable compositions and morphologies is desirable.
The inspiration by biological materials with complex, optimized, and hierarchical microstructures has been one of the most promising subjects in artificial material engineering. Generally, the bio-inspired material synthesis strategy is based on the self-assembly of specific guest species to obtain inorganic analogues of the biological materials [26] [27] [28] [29] . Natural biological materials used as templates for the material synthesis are low cost, abundant, commercially viable, and environmentally benign [30] . On the other hand, biological materials are morphologically complex but composed of uniform organic/inorganic structural subunits, whose imitation on a small scale could pave the way for the fabrication of novel nanostructured materials. Many biological materials such as biomacromolecules self-assemble into gels or fibers, which can be used to direct the growth of inorganic nanomaterials [31, 32] . In most of these cases, biomacromolecules can provide a matrix, which "traps" metal ions in an aqueous phase. The matrix can be used as a precursor for conversion into nanostructured metal oxides, carbides, or sulfides as well as various carbon-composite heterostructures. [32] . Therefore, the bio-inspired synthesis routes are unique and effective. However, the fabrication of novel TMN/carbon composites has rarely been reported because it often involves the utilization of toxic and expensive organic ligands as well as time-consuming synthesis routes. Therefore, further development of effective TMN/carbon composites is necessary to address the critical issues related to energy storage. Skin collagen fibers (SCFs), one of the most abundant and renewable biomasses in nature, originate mainly from the skins of domestic animals, which have traditionally been used as raw materials in the leather manufacturing industry [33] . In terms of their geometric structures, the SCFs exhibit a hierarchically interwoven fibrous network morphology. As illustrated in Fig. 1a , the protofibrils are formed from rod-like collagen molecules composed of three polypeptide chains with a triple-helical structure. They are packed together longitudinally in a quarter-staggered alignment with a "gap" region (corresponding to a length of 67 nm) and further organized into larger microfibrils (typical nanofibers with diameters of 50-200 nm). Subsequently, these nanofibrous microfibrils self-assemble into collagen fiber bundles and further into larger SCFs [34] . In their chemical structure, abundant reactive functional groups including -COOH, -OH, and -NH 2 exist in the side chains of collagen molecules, which provide the SCFs with high affinities toward multivalent metal ions, such as Ni , and Ti 4+ [35] . This property suggests that the SCFs can react directly with transition-metal cations in aqueous solutions without the need for further functionalization. Therefore, the unique structural advantages of the SCFs together with their high affinities to inorganic building blocks make them suitable as an ideal template for the development of hierarchically structured composites for conversion-type reaction anode materials of LIBs and PIBs.
To this end, we report a viable material synthesis strategy for the engineering of a novel one-dimensional (1D) multicore-shell Fe 2 N-carbon framework heterostructure for superior LIB and PIB anodes, which is composed of hierarchical N-doped carbon nanofiber bundles firmly embedded with 
Experimental Section

Preparation of Materials
Raw materials: White SCFs were prepared using bovine hides according to the previously reported method [36] . The bovine hides were cleaned, unhaired, limed, split, and delimed according to the procedures of leather processing to remove noncollagen components. were also prepared by a simple two-step calcination method, i.e., SCFs@Fe 3+ was precalcined in air for 4 h to remove the organic framework, and then the resultant products were treated in an NH 3 atmosphere at 500 °C to yield bare Fe 2 N-FBs.
Material Characterization
The crystal structure of the product was analyzed by X-ray diffraction (XRD, Bruker) with Cu K α radiation (λ = 1.54056 Å). The chemical states and compositions of the samples were characterized by X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) using an ESCALAB 250Xi instrument; all binding energy peaks were calibrated by C 1s at 284.5 eV. The peak fittings of all high-resolution core spectra were carried out with the XPSPEAK 4.1 software, using a mixed Gaussian-Lorentzian function. The morphologies and microstructures of the products were observed using field-emission scanning electron microscopy (FESEM, Nova NanoSEM 450), coupled with energy-dispersive X-ray (EDX, Oxford Instrument) spectroscopy, and transmission electron microscopy (TEM, JEOL, JEM-2100F, 200 kV, equipped with an EDX spectrometer). A thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) was carried out using a Netzsch TG209F1 instrument in the range of room temperature to 800 °C at a heating rate of 10 °C min −1 under air atmosphere. Differential scanning calorimetry was performed using a NETZSCH STA 449C instrument in the range of room temperature to 800 °C (10 °C min −1 ) under Ar atmosphere. Raman spectra were recorded using a JY HR800 Raman spectrophotometer (HORIBA Jobin Yvon, HR800, France) with a 532.17-nm laser radiation. Mössbauer measurements were performed using a conventional spectrometer (Germany, Wissel MS-500) in the transmission geometry and constant acceleration mode. A 57 Co(Rh) source with an activity of 25 mCi was used. The velocity calibration was carried out with a room-temperature α-Fe absorber. The spectra were fitted by the Recoil software package using a Lorentzian site analysis.
Electrochemical Measurements
Electrochemical measurements were carried out using lithium-ion half-cells. The working electrodes were prepared by mixing the active material, Super P, and polyvinylidene fluoride in a mass ratio of 7:2:1 in an N-methyl-2-pyrrolidone solvent, and then the mixed slurry was spread onto a copper foil. The as-prepared electrodes were dried in vacuum at 60 °C for 12 h. The mass loading of active material on each electrode was 1.0 −1.2 mg cm −2 . Two-electrode CR2032 coin cells were assembled in an argon-filled glove box to evaluate the electrochemical performances of the samples. In the LIBs, the counter electrode was a disk of lithium foil, while a porous polypropylene film (Celgard 2400) served as the separator. The electrolyte was 1 M of LiPF 6 dissolved in a mixture of ethylene carbonate (EC), ethyl methyl carbonate, and dimethyl carbonate (DEC) in a volume ratio of 1:1:1. In the case of the PIBs, CR 2016 coin-type cells were assembled. The electrolyte consisted of a solution of 0.8 M of KPF 6 in EC/DEC (volume ratio of 1:1). The counter and reference electrodes were potassium metal, and the separator was a glass fiber. All coin cells were aged at room temperature for 12 h before the test to ensure that the electrode was completely soaked in the electrolyte. Galvanostatic charge/ discharge tests were carried out using a Neware battery test system (Neware BTS, Neware, Shenzhen, China) in a voltage window of 0.01−3.0 V. Cyclic voltammetry (CV) measurements were performed at a scan rate of 0. 3 Results and Discussion
Fabrication and Structural Characterization
The overall synthesis strategy for the hierarchically ordered multicore-shell Fe 2 N@N-CFBs is illustrated in Fig. 1a . First, the Fe 3+ precursors can be directly adsorbed and immobilized on the SCFs in the aqueous solution, in which the Fe 3+ were primarily reacted and coordinated with the -COOH groups in the collagen triple helix through the formation of coordination complexes [37] , as indicated by the color change of the SCFs from white to yellow. After the thermal treatment of the resultant SCFs@Fe 3+ intermediates in the NH 3 atmosphere at 500 °C, the organic SCF framework can be completely decomposed, leaving the N-doped carbon nanofiber bundles, while the coordinated Fe 3+ ions were able to react with the active nitrogen released from NH 3 through in situ conversion into Fe 2 N NPs embedded in the SCF-derived carbon nanofiber during the high-temperature nitridation. A unique multicore-shell Fe 2 N@N-CFB sample was finally obtained. For comparison, two control samples were prepared. One of them consisted of pure N-doped carbon nanofiber bundles (denoted as N-CFBs) obtained by etching out all Fe 2 N NPs from the Fe 2 N@N-CFBs, while the other sample was bare Fe 2 N nanofiber bundles (denoted as Fe 2 N-FBs) prepared by thermal removal of the SCF organic framework. The corresponding preparation is presented in detail in Experimental Section. The morphologies and microstructures of the samples were analyzed using FESEM. As shown in Fig. 1b, c , the basic building blocks of the native SCFs are the collagen nanofibers with a distinctive D-period structure (length: ≈ 65 nm) and average diameter of 50-200 nm (Fig. 1c) , which self-assemble into a collagen microfibril and even into a larger collagen fiber bundle (5-10 μm, Fig. 1b) , confirming the intrinsic hierarchically fibrous structure of the SCFs from the nanoscale to the microscale. Similar to the native SCFs (Fig. 1b, c) , it should be noted that the SCFs@ Fe 3+ intermediates consisting of closely packed nanofibers also exhibit a distinctly fibrous morphology (Fig. S1 ), suggesting that the Fe 3+ -complexing process did not destroy the bio-inherent hierarchical structure of the SCFs. The FESEM image of Fe 2 N@N-CFBs shows that a single fiber bundle with an average diameter of 3-5 µm is composed of densely packed nanofibers (Fig. 1d) . The nanofibers with smaller diameters of 50-100 nm are aligned together in a definite and ordered arrangement. Fe 2 N@N-CFBs still maintains all basic building blocks of the nanofiber morphology of the SCF template. Moreover, the magnified FESEM image in Fig. 1e shows a large number of small Fe 2 N NPs on the surface of each nanofiber. To further demonstrate the existence of Fe 2 N NPs, Fe 2 N@N-CFBs was further subjected to etching by hydrofluoric acid. As shown in Fig. S2 , after the treatment by acidic etching, the resultant N-CFBs still consisted of numerous interwoven nanofibers, each of which had a relatively smooth surface, along with a large number of visible pores (marked by yellow circles in Fig. S2b ). This implies that the Fe 2 N NPs can be removed from Fe 2 N@N-CFBs. They can serve as in situ pore-forming agents to prepare porous carbon nanofiber bundles. It is worth mentioning that the native SCFs without Fe 3+ -coordination cannot retain their natural fibrous structure if they are carbonized directly under the NH 3 atmosphere at 500 °C, as shown in Fig. S3 . According to the principles of the traditional mineral tanning chemistry, the tanning interaction of animal hides and skins with metal salts could significantly increase the degree of cross-linking between the collagen macromolecules, thereby improving the thermal shrinkage temperature of collagen (Fig. S4 ) and leading to their transformation into leather. Therefore, our results also confirm that the precoordination to Fe 3+ is indispensable to maintain and stabilize the fibrous structure of the native SCFs to ensure their conversion to ordered CFBs during the high-temperature carbonization process [38] .
To further demonstrate the applicability of the SCFs as a template, the Fe 3+ -immobilized SCFs were directly calcined in air to convert them into Fe 2 O 3 intermediates ( replication action of the SCFs, the resultant Fe 2 N-FBs composed of numerous Fe 2 N particles also exhibited a unique fibrous morphology similar to that of the pristine SCFs, as shown in Fig. S6 . In contrast to Fe 2 N@N-CFBs, it should be noted that the bare Fe 2 N-FBs had a denser and more compact structure and thicker fiber bundles. This indicates that despite the effective replication of the fibrous structure, the absence of the SCF-derived carbon framework led to the conspicuous agglomeration of Fe 2 N particles in the bare Fe 2 N-FBs. Figure S7 shows SEM-EDX spectroscopy maps, which verify the uniform distributions of Fe, N, C, and small amount of O element in Fe 2 N@N-CFBs. The microstructure of Fe 2 N@N-CFBs was further analyzed by TEM. Typical TEM images of an individual nanofiber are presented in Fig. 1f , g. The diameter of the individual nanofiber is approximately 100 nm. Numerous well-crystallized Fe 2 N NPs (black regions) with an average size of ≈ 10-20 nm are uniformly dispersed over and confined within the nanofiber, suggesting the unique multicore-shell nanostructure of Fe 2 N@N-CFBs. Some Fe 2 N NPs are dispersed over the outer surface of the nanofiber, as shown in Fig. 1h (marked by white arrows) . To analyze the surroundings of these Fe 2 N NPs, high-resolution TEM (HRTEM) observations were performed. Figure 1i shows a uniform and thin carbon layer with a thickness of ≈ 5 nm covering the Fe 2 N NP clinging to the nanofiber matrix, which provides a charge transfer interphase enabling a good contact between the carbon nanofiber and Fe 2 N NPs. Moreover, as shown in Fig. 1j , the Fe 2 N NPs confined in the thin carbon shells are geometrically isolated from each other by the SCF-derived carbon nanofiber framework, which can also act as an ideal elastic matrix to accommodate the volume expansion of the enclosed Fe 2 N NPs. In addition, the HRTEM image (Fig. 1k) shows clear lattice fringes with an interplanar spacing of 0.221 nm, well corresponding to the (002) lattice spacing of Fe 2 N. To further demonstrate the uniform dispersion of the Fe 2 N NPs, a dark-field image (Fig. 1l) was acquired using high-angle annular dark-field scanning TEM (HAADF-STEM). The EDX spectroscopy elemental mapping corresponding to the HAADF-STEM image (Fig. 1m-o) shows uniform distributions of the Fe, C, and N elements in Fe 2 N@N-CFBs. Furthermore, Figs. S8 and S9 show TEM and HRTEM images of the two control samples, N-CFBs and Fe 2 N-FBs, respectively. Notably, a remarkably porous texture and oval pore tunnels can be observed in N-CFBs by the apparent contrast (marked with white arrows, Fig. S8c) , originating from the in situ removal of the Fe 2 N NPs from the carbon nanofiber by the HF etching. This is consistent with the FESEM observations (Fig.  S2) , further verifying that the Fe 2 N NPs are embedded in the carbon nanofiber with a multicore-shell nanostructure. The TEM images (Fig. S9) respectively [39] . According to the calculation, the intensity ratio of the D band to the G band (I D /I G ) is 1.12, which reveals that the carbon nanofibers have more defects and more disordered structure after the N-doping. To further identify the exact phase of Fe 2 N, we employed Mössbauer spectrometry to study the different types of Fe environments in Fe 2 N@N-CFBs (Fig. 2c) . At room temperature, the spin relaxation time of superparamagnetic NPs is on the order of 10 −11 to 10 −12 s, considerably smaller than the nuclear sensing time (10 −8 s), and the sextet collapses into a singlet or doublet [40] . The spectrum of Fe 2 N@N-CFBs exhibits an asymmetric doublet, indicating its paramagnetic nature. The spectral areas of the two doublets are related to the formation probabilities of the two iron sites. The formation of the Fe-III site is associated with additional nitrogen neighbors of iron, which enables an increase in the isomer shift. The formation of the Fe-II site implies a slight deviation from the ideal Fe 2 N stoichiometry, i.e., an orthorhombic ζ-Fe 2 N 1−z phase (inset in Fig. 2c) . Therefore, the pure paramagnetic spectrum of ζ-Fe 2 N 1−z has to be further fitted with two subspectra for the Fe-III and Fe-II sites, provided that z ≠ 0 [41, 42] . For Fe 2 N@N-CFBs, the peak area ratio of the Fe-III site to the Fe-II site is 51. (Fig. S11) shows the typical Fe, N, C, and O signals, without signals of impurities. The high-resolution XP spectrum of the Fe 2p orbitals (Fig. 2d) (Fig. 2e) , and three types of nitrogen were identified, pyridinic at 398.4 eV, pyrrolic at approximately 400.1 eV, and graphitic at 401.1 eV [43, 44] . Majority (52%) of the nitrogen in Fe 2 N@N-CFBs belongs to the pyridinic type, which could facilitate the Li-ion intercalation into the carbon [45] . The peak around 397.1 eV is associated with the characteristic peak of metal nitride [46] . The high-resolution XP spectrum of C 1s (Fig. 2f) is further resolved into four peaks at 284.2, 284.6, 285.4, and 288.5 eV corresponding to C=C, C-OH, C-N, and C=O bonds, respectively [47] . The residual oxygen-containing functional groups originating from the carbonization of the organic SCFs are helpful to increase the surface wettability of the electrode. (Fig. 3g-i) . Their typical FESEM images shown in Fig. 3a -f demonstrate the similar morphological characteristics to those of Fe 2 N@N-CFBs. Similar 1D hierarchical nanofiber bundle structures can be well obtained using an identical method, while metal particles are uniformly dispersed on each of the carbon nanofibers. Therefore, the proposed SCF-based synthesis approach is versatile and may lead to more convenient and competitive routes for a generalizable fabrication of various metal-nitride-based hierarchically heterostructured electrode materials toward potential energy-related applications.
Electrochemical Performances in Lithium-Ion Storage
The lithium storage behavior of the as-obtained Fe 2 N@N-CFBs was initially investigated by CV at a scan rate of 0.1 mV s −1 in the voltage range of 0.01-3.0 V (vs.
Li/Li + ). As shown in Fig. 4a , the small reduction peak at approximately 1.25 V in the first cathodic scan, which disappears in the subsequent cycles, corresponds to the formation of the solid electrolyte interface (SEI) by the irreversible reaction with the electrolyte [12, 21] , while the large reduction peak at approximately 0.7 V can be attributed to the lithiation reactions of Fe 2 N (Fe 2 N + 3Li + + 3e − → 2Fe + Li 3 N).
During the following anodic scan, a broad oxidation peak is observed around 1.0 V, which could be attributed to the oxidation of Fe to Fe 2 N species (2Fe + Li 3 N → Fe 2 N + 3L i + + 3e − ). Notably, an obvious difference between the first and following cycles is observed, i.e., the cathodic peak is smaller after the first cycle, which is attributed to the polarization of the electrode in the initial cycle. Nevertheless, both cathodic and anodic peaks in the CV curves overlap with small changes in the subsequent cycles, indicating the excellent reversibility of the electrode. A similar behavior is observed in the CV curves of the bare Fe 2 N-FBs and N-CFBs electrodes (Fig. S12) . Figure 4b shows typical galvanostatic discharge/charge curves for the initial three cycles of the Fe 2 N@N-CFBs electrode at a current density of 0.1 A g −1
; the specific capacities were calculated based on the total mass of Fe 2 N@N-CFBs. In the first cycle, Fe 2 N@N-CFBs delivers high initial discharge and charge capacities of 1062 and 781 mAh g −1 , respectively, suggesting an initial Coulombic efficiency (ICE) of 73.5%. The irreversible capacity loss can be attributed mainly to the formation of the SEI layer and irreversible insertion of Li + into the defects in the carbon fiber [30] . Subsequently, the electrode delivers discharge capacities of 712 and 698 mAh g −1 in the second and third cycles, while the corresponding CE quickly increases to 97.4% and 98.6%, respectively, indicating a relatively stable charge/discharge process with a good electrochemical reversibility. Notably, the ICE of the Fe 2 N@N-CFBs electrode is considerably higher than those of the Fe 2 N-FBs (68.7%) and N-CFBs (46.3%) electrodes (Fig. S13 ). This demonstrates that the unique 1D hierarchical structure of N-CFBs and thin carbon layer can serve as ideal conductive substrate and confinement of the active Fig. S15 ), but also exhibits the highest Li + diffusion coefficient during 200 cycles (Fig. S16) . Furthermore, we observed a gradual decrease in R ct for both Fig. 4e . The Fe 2 N@N-CFBs electrode is also able to accommodate the continuously switched rate and cycling tests at repeated current densities. The quantitative kinetic analysis shows that the excellent rate performance originates mainly from the surface-controlled capacitive charge storage contribution by the 1D hierarchical fibrous structure of Fe 2 N@N-CFBs (Fig. S17) . Figure 4f shows the prolonged cycling stabilities of Fe 2 N@N-CFBs at high current densities of 1.0 and 2.0 A g −1 . Fe 2 N@N-CFBs delivers discharge capacities of 550 and 420 mAh g −1 after 1000 cycles at 1.0 and 2.0 A g −1 , respectively. The EI tests indicate that the Fe 2 N@N-CFBs electrode exhibits a small impedance evolution during the repeated cycles (Fig. S18) . These results show the structural durability of the robust multicore-shell Fe 2 N@N-CFBs. To understand the electrochemical lithium storage mechanism of Fe 2 N@N-CFBs, ex situ TEM and HRTEM along with selected-area electron diffraction (SAED) were employed to analyze the phase evolution. Figure 5 shows TEM, HRTEM, and SAED images of the Fe 2 N@N-CFBs electrode recorded in the fresh, lithiated, and delithiated states in the voltage range of 0.01−3.0 V (Fig. 5a ). The TEM image (Fig. 5b1) shows the multicore-shell structure of Fe 2 N@N-CFBs, while the HRTEM image (Fig. 5b2 ) and corresponding SAED pattern (Fig. 5b3) reveal the crystalline structure of the inner Fe 2 N NPs in the pristine Fe 2 N@N-CFBs. Upon discharge to 0.01 V, the lithiation of Fe 2 N@N-CFBs led to the pulverization of most of the Fe 2 N NPs and even disintegration into smaller particles, while the carbon nanofiber matrix inhibited their aggregation to some extent (Fig. 5c1) . In this state, the (110) planes of Fe and (101) facet of Li 3 N can be observed in the HRTEM image (Fig. 5c2) , while the diffraction rings in the SAED pattern (Fig. 5c3) (Fig. 5d1-3) , suggesting that the phase conversion reaction of Fe 2 N@N-CFBs is highly reversible. Ex situ XRD (Fig. S19) 
Electrochemical Properties in Potassium-Ion Storage
The potassium-ion storage properties of Fe 2 N@N-CFBs were also evaluated. Figure 6a shows the first three CV curves at a scan rate of 0. , respectively, with a corresponding considerably lower ICE of 24.3% (Fig. S21) . Similar to the LIB voltage profiles, the initial discharge/charge curves of the PIBs are also sloping and no obvious plateaus are observed, which can be attributed to the insufficient activation of the potassiation/depotassiation processes [50, 51] . Additionally, the reversible capacity of Fe 2 N@N-CFBs for potassium storage is considerably lower than that for lithium storage. The large radius of K + compared to that of Li + leads to a larger volume expansion and worse reaction kinetics during the discharge/charge process. The rate capacity of the Fe 2 N@N-CFBs electrode is shown in Fig. 6c Fig. 6d . Although a small decrease in capacity is observed, the Fe 2 N@N-CFBs electrode maintains a reversible capacity of 102 mAh g −1 after 100 cycles.
The CE is still close to 100% after the first few cycles. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first demonstration of iron nitride/carbon composites as anode materials for applications in PIBs. To confirm the structural merits of the multicore-shell Fe 2 N@N-CFBs, the cycling behavior of the Fe 2 N-FBs electrode was also evaluated for comparison under the same conditions (Fig. 6d) . However, the bare Fe 2 N-FBs delivered a low reversible capacity of only 64 mAh g −1 in the first cycle and exhibited a gradual capacity fading in the subsequent cycles, leading to a negligible capacity as low as ≈ 22 mAh g −1 at the 100 th cycle. The relatively low reversible capacity of Fe 2 N-FBs is attributed mainly to the absence of elastic carbon framework protection during the continuous electrochemical cycling.
The cycling and rate performances of the 1D multicore-shell Fe 2 N@N-CFBs in LIBs are comparable to those of most reported TMN-based anode materials (Table S1 ). To better understand the excellent cycling behaviors, the electrode materials for LIBs after cycling (in the full-delithiation state) were further investigated by FESEM and TEM. As shown in Fig. S22a , b, the hierarchically fibrous structure of Fe 2 N@N-CFBs is well preserved, with a uniform and thin layer of SEI on the surface of the carbon fiber. The Fe 2 N NPs are homogeneously dispersed but still encapsulated in the carbon nanofiber framework without shedding or aggregation (Fig. S22c, d) , suggesting that the carbon fiber framework in Fe 2 N@N-CFBs is sufficiently robust to accommodate the volume changes during the repeated charge-discharge process. Compared with the original Fe 2 N@N-CFBs (Fig. 1g,   f) , the particle size of Fe 2 N after the cycling is decreased with more expected nanograins, confirming the activation and electrochemical milling process during the lithiation/delithiation operation, well explaining the capacity increase upon the cycling. In contrast, the Fe 2 N-FBs electrode, as shown in Fig. S22e, f , not only suffers from a serious structural fracture owing to the internal strain caused by the considerable volume variation of the Fe 2 N particles, but also exhibits an extremely coarse and uneven surface, which could be associated with the thick and incomplete SEI layer. The electrode thicknesses before and after the cycling were also analyzed by FESEM (Fig. S23a-d ). The remarkable electrochemical performance of Fe 2 N@N-CFBs can be attributed to the advantages of the 1D multicore-shell structure, as illustrated in Fig. 7 . First, the all-around encapsulation architecture enables a large contact interface between the N-doped carbon nanofiber framework and Fe 2 N NPs along with continuous electron/ion transport pathways in both radial and axial directions, promoting the electrode reaction kinetics. In addition, the growth of the stable SEI layer on the surface of the carbon fiber prevents the continual rupturing and reformation of the SEI film, which commonly occur in all-alloy-based anode materials. Second, the multicore-shell architecture together with the long-range 1D carbon nanofiber framework can provide the elastic buffering function to accommodate the volume expansion/contraction of the impregnated Fe 2 N NPs. Third, the compact carbon nanofiber bundles are sufficiently robust to ensure the stable lithiation/potassiation of each internal Fe 2 N@carbon nanofiber contained inside N-CFBs, favoring the achievement of an excellent cycling stability during long-period cycles.
Conclusion
We developed a viable biomass-based structural engineering strategy based on the use of SCFs for the template crafting of hierarchical multicore-shell Fe 2 N@N-CFBs as advanced anode materials for both LIBs and PIBs. These intriguing NP-encapsulated 1D conductive nanofiber bundle heterostructures not only retained the intrinsic advantages upon the Fe 2 N nanosizing, but also offered other benefits, such as the effective restraining of the volume variation of Fe 2 N and enhanced Fe 2 N conversion kinetics. Consequently, the Fe 2 N@N-CFBs composite achieved increased lithium-/ potassium-ion storage performances. Furthermore, as the metal ions immobilized on the SCFs were optionally tunable, this facile approach utilizing the chemical reactivity and structural replicability of collagen fibers can be easily extended to the design and crafting of other advanced metal-nitride-based materials toward wider energy storage and conversion applications.
